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Abstract—Because of the intrinsic advantages of wireless in-
ertial motion tracking, standalone devices that integrate inertial
motion units with wireless networking capabilities have gained
much interest in recent years. Several platforms, both commer-
cially available and academic, have been proposed to balance the
challenges of a small form-factor, power consumption, accuracy
and processing speed. Applications include ambulatory monitor-
ing to support healthcare, sport activity analysis, recognizing
human group behaviour, navigation support for humans, robots
and unmanned vehicles, but also in structural monitoring of large
buildings. This paper provides an analysis of the current state-of-
the-art platforms in wireless inertial motion tracking and presents
a novel open-source and open-hardware hybrid tracking platform
that is extensible, low-power, flexible enough to be used for both
short- and long-term monitoring and based on a firmware that
allows it to be easily adapted after being deployed.

I. INTRODUCTION

In this paper we introduce a novel research platform for

supporting distributed kinematic analysis. Physical systems

of interest for monitoring are either inanimate objects such

as machines or buildings, living beings such as humans or

animals, or combinations of the two. Inanimate objects are

generally reactive, and motion results from forces in their

environment being exerted on them, for example structural

monitoring of buildings during earthquakes [1]. Human beings,

while also subject to external forces, are not only reactive

but also proactive. Still, both adhere to the same kinematic

laws of physics, but predicting the motion of reactive systems

can be done with a much higher confidence. This leads to

different monitoring applications [2], [3], making it important

to distinguish between them in terms of requirements.

Placing miniature inertial sensors on monitored systems

has proven to be an effective method for measuring their

kinetic properties [4]. As opposed to video and audio-based

monitoring solutions for example, this method allows sampling

of parameters which are very difficult to sense remotely, such

as acceleration and vibration [4]. One drawback of attaching

miniature sensors to complex kinetic systems is that each

sensor can only sample parameters local to a specific area.

This information must then be aggregated in order to monitor

the system as a whole. In the next section we analyze three

different use-cases. After that the system design of the jNode

platform is presented and evaluated in the final section.

Fig. 1: The jNode platform (51x17x7mm) with sensors on the
top (left) and the Jennic JN5148 wireless μcontroller, μSD-
card and USB adapter underneath (right).

II. ANALYSIS

In this section we derive the requirements for a sensor plat-

form for performing different kinds of kinematic investigations

directed towards machines, humans and hybrid systems (i.e.

systems which incorporate aspects of the former systems).

These are based on extensive practical experience and mo-

tivated by the following three use-cases.

A. Machine Monitoring

In today’s industrial environments, permanent sensors and

asset supervision systems deliver the data for plant automation

and maintenance. These sensors are typically installed based

on best practice knowledge and may not deliver sufficient

diagnostic information for investigating operational problems

occurring after decades of machinery run-time. In [2], [5] func-

tional requirements for a flexible, ad-hoc deployable industrial

servicing platform were identified based on a service worker

use-case: for linking data to machine parts the capability
to identify machinery and machine parts is required. time
synchronization, high frequency sampling and an optimzed
sensor set are required for Accurate and distributed acquisition
of relevant machine data, as well as ad-hoc enabled, robust978-1-4673-1786-3/12/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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TABLE I: Technical properties of wireless inertial measurement units from publicly available data. Energy consumption

measurements are taken at typical usage while sampling the full-set of inertial sensors at the specified frequency and transmitting

samples through a wireless channel. For clarity, the proposed jNode platform is highlighted.

current maximum range size customizability maturity processing power

XSens MTw 65mA @

120Hz
±1200◦/s,±120m/s2
± 1.5gauss

58x35x14mm
(packaged)

black box > 5 years
commercial

-

Shimmer 39mA @

500Hz
±500◦/s,±60m/s2
± 4gauss

53x32x25mm
(packaged)

modular design,

tinyos

< 3 years
commercial

msp430 @8MHz

jNode 36mA @

500Hz
±2000◦/s,±80m/s2
± 8.1gauss

51x17x7mm open hardware,

contiki

academic JN5148 @16MHz
atmega @16MHz

Orient-2 49mA @

64Hz
±1200◦/s,±60m/s2
± 6gauss

- specific

firmware

academic DSP @12MHz

SportSemble 50mA @

1kHz
±11000◦/s
± 1200m/s2

50x56mm specific

firmware

academic avr32 @16MHz

wireless connectivity is mandatory to distribute sensor nodes
across the machinery to be monitored. Device-discovery and
security and compatibility with current and future devices is
necessary to connect the system to hand-held/existing diag-

nostic equipment. For in-situ data analysis, sufficient local
memory and real-time pre-processing of data using typical
signal analysis algorithms must be possible. The platform
should further be highly configurable and flexible regarding
the deployment of software so that a service engineer may
react to specific diagnostic tasks on site.

B. Group Activity Recognition

Nowadays, many of us constantly carry one or more intel-

ligent devices, and the number of intelligent systems in our

environment is steadily increasing. A novel challenge in the

field of ubiquitous computing is the recognition of not only the

context of the single user who is interacting with the device

but now attempting to recognize the activity of a group of

individuals who are in a specific environment or interacting

with the system [6]. The group activity is not necessarily the

same as the sum of the activities of the individuals in it, but

rather is a (complex) function of the activity or context of

all individuals in the group. Therefore, data from wearable

sensors on multiple users must be aggregated in order to

infer the group context [3]. From [3], [6] the requirements

for a platform facilitating this type of research become clear:

peer-to-peer communication is required since devices require
information sampled at remote locations. Due to the different

amounts of data to be communicated a high bitrate is advanta-
geous. Significant processing power and memory are required
locally in order to save and execute activity models as well as

save sensor and model data. Accurate time synchronization is
necessary for the temporal correlation of distributed sampled

sensor data. Large array of sensor modalities is useful in order
to fully capture the context of environments and activities.

Lastly, long battery lifetimes are an important requirement to
enable several days of sensor node run-time.

C. Embedded Motion Tracking

This use-case focuses on monitoring motion of sensor node-

enriched tools or objects which are used in order to accomplish

a task. In particular, we want to apply this approach to the

domain of firefighter indoor navigation support. In contrast to

previous work in this field [7], [8], we want to investigate if

navigation information can be derived from sensors attached to

the fire hose or lifeline, which both are crucial firefighting tools

[7], [8]. Various requirements must be met by such embedded

sensors: a small form factor is required to allow attachment
onto rope-based lifelines with a diameter of 18mm. The
possibility to reprogram the software in-situ is necessary to
allow firmware modification after embedding the sensor nodes.

A flexible hardware platform supports testing various sensors.

While reliable on-node storage of sensor data and wireless
real-time monitoring is needed for on-the-fly labeling of data.
On-node storage allows gathering of data at high speed in

an energy-efficient and reliable way and real-time monitoring

allows the sensor data to be labeled and synchronized with

other monitoring systems, like cameras.

D. Related Wireless Sensor Platforms

In the past, sensor nodes providing these features have

emerged. Among the most popular is Shimmer [9] targeted at

short- and long-term biomedical studies, Orient-2 [10] which

targets body posture estimation via inertial measurements, the

well-known XSens MTw platform [11] and SportSemple [12],

a device to help baseball players monitor their performance.

All of these sensors generally provide the means to monitor

human motion, however they fail to fulfill at least one of the

above requirements. Especially the demand for high flexibility

in software and hardware e.g. through an open-hardware and

software approach and the optimization for machine mon-

itoring are rarely met in commercially available kinematic

monitoring tools. An overview of the features of these devices

compared to the jNode platform can be found in Table I with

Shimmer being the most comparable platform.
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Fig. 2: System Architecture: Two micro-processors handling

USB and IEEE802.15.4 traffic, connected via a serial line and

mutually exclusive access to the μSD-card and sensors.

III. SYSTEM DESIGN

Three requirements introduced in the last section have

primarily driven the design of the jNode: reliable monitoring
using a large number of nodes for long periods of time in an
ad-hoc setting, ensuring the simple modification of hardware
and software, and the integration of a large number of sensing
capabilities on the node. Fig. 2 shows the general HW/SW
system architecture.

All of the sensors used are interfaced via I2C. For kine-

matic observations, sensors were added to sense acceleration,

magnetic heading and angular acceleration. These exhibit

comparable specifications to sensors used in systems to es-

timate human motion like the XSens system. Furthermore a

barometer allows measuring the relative altitude of the node,

and an integrated infrared distance sensor has been added for

the purpose of detecting objects in the vicinity of the node.

An array of additional infrared-LEDs allows camera-based

remote identification in augmented reality applications [5].

Additionally a micro-vibration switch can wake up the device

from sleep when physical movement is detected. A μSD-card

is used for long-term storage of sampled data. The core of the

system is a Jennic JN5148 System-on-Chip, which consists

of a 32-bit microcontroller and an IEEE802.15.4-compliant

radio transceiver, an ATMega32 provides USB-capabilities

when connected to a PC. We ported the open source Contiki

operating system [13] to the Jennic JN5148 microcontroller.

This allows users to benefit from a large number of existing

functionalities and libraries. Examples include the 6lowpan

networking stack, signal processing functions like FFT calcu-

lations, and over-the-air run-time dynamic linking support.

Wired communication via USB is implemented with

the Lightweight-USB-Framework-for-AVRs (LUFA) through

three USB devices: a serial-line device, an RNDIS-network

device and a mass-storage device. The mass-storage emulation

is used to access data stored on the Fat32-filesystem of the

μSD-card. Accessing the 6lowpan-network is accomplished

via an RNDIS-network device which enables IP-based access

without any special program on the PC. However, network

access can also be accomplished via the serial line which

allows network access on mac-level. Furthermore the micro-

controller can be reprogrammed (hands-free) and applications

can communicate with a PC via the serial line.

As pointed out in section II several applications require

long-term operation of the device, i.e. low-energy consump-

tion. Table II contains the energy consumed by each com-

ponent on the jNode. The majority of energy is consumed

by the RF-transceiver, making it a prime candidate for energy

optimization, which we do by duty-cycling the network. Here,

energy can also be conserved by compressing the data allowing

for longer “silent” periods. But compression is also needed to

transmit data over the wireless link - the worst case data-rate

resulting from sampling the complete sensor set at full rate can

be calculated as 12.29KiB/s. However the total bandwidth of a
6lowpan UDP-network with n nodes is limited to ∼ 20

n KiB/s
per node. So, in order to conserve energy and transmit samples

over the wireless link, data needs to be compressed. However,

the driving factor is not a high compression ratio but rather

a guaranteed ratio. Which is the reason for decreasing the
sample rate to an application-specific value, and to run a mean-

variance compression scheme on top of the sampling process.

The second candidate for saving energy is the JN5148,

where using special features the main processor can be turned

off while peripheral controllers continue to work (including

the RF transceiver); processing will continue as soon as a

hardware interrupt occurs. So, for example, whenever new data

is ready on the I2C-bus or the RF link, the CPU wakes up. This

is hard to manage in software, but the event-based nature of the

Contiki operating system allows for a very elegant solution.

During the main scheduler loop, we check if there are any

pending events to be processed, and put the device to sleep

until the next timer expires or a hardware event occurs.

The wireless network link provides time-synchronization,

control over the nodes’ operation, real-time monitoring of

sensor data and reprogramming capabilities. Protocol-wise

we exploited the Guaranteed Time Slot mechanism of the

IEEE802.15.4-protocol for transmitting sensor data. And

the 6lowpan TCP/IP implementation of Contiki for time-

synchronization, reprogramming and controlling the nodes.

This has the advantage that standard protocol stacks can be

used on a PC to communicate with the jNode and allows the

construction of heterogenous networks with different imple-

mentations of wireless sensor network nodes.

IV. EVALUATION

As a first measure of comparison with other platforms we

measured the energy consumption of the jNode platform. We

did so with standard lab equipment, i.e. an oscilloscope, a

lab power supply (3.3V) and a small resistor (10Ω) put in
series in front of the main circuitry. The voltage drop across

that resistor is then linear related to the current drawn by

the jNode board. Table II contains the measured figures for

each component. To obtain these values we first measured the

baseline consumption of the JN5148 CPU core by turning off



TABLE II: A listing of the main components on the jNode,

their respective measured average power consumption at 3.3V,
and achievable sampling frequencies. These figures contain

the worst-case power consumptions without using any energy

optimizations, and at full achievable sensor sampling rates.

component current rate resolution

◦C MPL115 0.6mA 321Hz 10bit
kPa MPL115 0.7mA 321Hz 10bit
lx VCNL4000 1.3mA 10Hz 16bit

cm(ir) VCNL4000 1.0mA 860Hz 16bit
m/s2 LSM303 0.6mA 708Hz 3x12bit
gauss LSM303 0.5mA 500Hz 3x16bit
◦/s L3G4200D 6.2mA 644Hz 3x16bit

RF RSSI JN5148 17.5mA 250Hz 8bit

CPU JN5148 5.5mA 16MHz
ATmega32 10mA 16MHz

RF TX/RX JN5148 16.3mA 250Hz
μSD - ~3.4mA

total RF+μSD 36.05mA
total RF 32.65mA
total μSD 20mA

all other components on the board. Then we measured RF

consumption by putting the system into constant receive and

transmission mode. After that we obtained the current con-

sumption and maximum sampling frequency for each sensor

individually through the standard Contiki application program-

ming interface (API), i.e., in the same way an application

would obtain the sensor readings. These figures present the

worst-case current consumption when the system is under

maximum load. Compared to other systems (refer to Table

I), the jNode shows a lower consumption which is due to the

specific choice of components.

Furthermore we tested the maximum achievable individual

sensor sampling rates, which can be found in Table II. For

testing, each sensor was individually activated and newly

sampled values transmitted through an irq-driven 1MBaud
serial line, which allowed us to determine its maximum

sampling rate. We found that sampling the complete sensor

set, excluding the light sensor, can be done at 110Hz and only
reading the accelerometer, gyroscope and compass at 477Hz.
Because some sensors synchronize only via clock stretching,

the sampling rate for the complete sensor set is rather low. This

situation can be remedied however by either using interrupt

lines or clock-based synchronization in the driver’s code. As

it is a prototype platform intended for academic exploration,

the jNode’s hardware is open source, with its schematics and

design freely available1, allowing others to build the same

or similar platforms based on this work and encouraging

reproducible experiments.

1JenniSense Open-Hardware Project: https://github.com/teco-kit/Jennisense

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

We introduced the jNode platform that is energy-efficient,

allows both short- and long-term monitoring and is highly cus-

tomizable (both in software and hardware). Especially the pro-

vision of two powerful and energy-efficient micro-controllers

allows it to be adapted to the processing requirements of

different applications. While it does not support that many

sensor modalities yet, sensors for inertial observations, relative

distance based on infrared light, and identification methods

for camera-based augmented reality settings are supported.

Providing a self-contained development and data-distribution

environment accessible via each node in the network is the

next step in simplifying the jNode system. For this, facilities

provided by a web-server on each node, to edit application

code on single and multiple nodes of the network, and to

distribute data via web-services will be included in future

work. Due to jNode’s ability to be modified after being

deployed, its small form factor, reliable data storage, and its

processing power it can be used to quickly test new ideas

without major efforts, making it an adequate tool for a large

number of kinematic investigations.
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